
Can't You See
Compte: 32 Mur: 2 Niveau: Intermediate

Chorégraphe: Kathy Brown (USA) & John Dembiec (USA)
Musique: Whenever, Wherever - Shakira

STEP RIGHT, LEFT TOGETHER, ROCK & CROSS TURNING ¼ LEFT, FORWARD LEFT, FORWARD
RIGHT TURNING ½ LEFT, FORWARD LEFT, PADDLE TURNS
1-2 Step right to side, bring left together
3&4 Rock right to side, return left, cross right over left turning ¼ left
5&6 Step left forward, step forward right turning ½ left, step left forward
7&8 Turning ¼ left, point right to side, bring right together, turning ¼ left point right to side (paddle

turns)

RIGHT TRIPLE FORWARD, LEFT MAMBO CROSS, RIGHT MAMBO CROSS, BACK LEFT LOCKING
TRIPLE
1&2 Triple forward right
3&4 Rock left, return right, cross left over right
5&6 Rock right, return left, cross right over left
7&8 Left locking triple traveling back

TOUCH BACK, ¾ TURN RIGHT, LEFT TRIPLE FORWARD, RIGHT POINT CROSS, LEFT POINT CROSS
1-2 Touch right toe behind left heel, turn ¾ right (weight ends on right)
3&4 Left triple forward
5-6 Point right to side, cross over left
7-8 Touch left to side, cross over right

RIGHT LOCKING TRIPLE BACK, FULL LEFT SPIN BACK, LEFT COASTER, SKATE TWICE
1&2 Right locking triple traveling back
3-4 Step left back turning ½ left, step right forward turning ½ left
5&6 Left coaster
7-8 Skate right, skate left

REPEAT

TAGS
When using the song "Whenever, Wherever", the music fades twice in the dance for 4 counts. After
completing the 3rd wall, which should be your back wall, do the tag below:
1-2 Step right to side bumping hips right, bring left together bumping hips left
3-4 Repeat the steps above, (you can put & counts, and shoulder shimmy's between 1-4)
Start the dance from the beginning
The second fade is after the 7th wall, which should be your back wall again:
1-2 Take a large step right. Start sliding left toward right
3-4 Keep sliding left, step down on left
Start the dance from the beginning.
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